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ABSTRACT 

We propose a survey experiment for a neutral hyPeron beaJ11., 

to measure production of AO, ~, =0, ~, Kl o - K2 ° near zero mrad. 

by 200 GeV protons on complex nuclei. The detector will be sensitive 

to polarization of the byoerons. The same annaratus will then be 

used to search for -)0- pn and to measureAo and ~ total and 

diffractive elastic cross sections in hydrogen. 
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I. Neutral Hyperon Beam Survey 

It has been known for SOOle time t~lat a practical neutral h.yperon 

beam could be built at the National Accelerator La.horatory. ~~any 

features of this beam were considered in some detail during the 1969 

summer study.l A ~~arged particle spectrometer is described. L~ this 

proposal which would be suitable for measurement of the relative fluxes 

in the neutral beaM and for sCl!le early simple experiMents. The p...xperiments 

considered in detail are a search for ~le 68=2 weak transition :0 + p~-

and a study of A0 cross sections in hydrogen in the 60 GeV - 130 GeV 

energy range. The apparatus required for these eX'f'lerim~ts is well 

within the limits of existing technology, and can be constructed by 

Jme, 1971. It is assumed that the short lived neutral beam will share 

a common facility with the short lived nev.ative bea~, and that the 

experimenters will be responsible for the- compatibility A 1}ig\ c""i,ree 

of collaboration between the laboratory and the neutral a~d ne~atlve 

beam groups is necessary to insure success of the program and to 

place minimum demands on the accelerator. 

Production of A0 hyperons by 200 GeV nrotons in hydrogen has been ., 
calculated by Walker'" using the fonnulas of Hagedorn and Ranft. 

Production of hyperons in complex nuclei has been considered by f'arrolis 

and Pilkuhn. 3 
AO hyperon production is predicted to reach approximately 

3Ao per sterad per GeV/c interacting nroton at 0 mrad and 12~ C~V/c. 

Since the decay length for 120 GeV/c AO hyperons is 7.8 Meters, the 

distance between the nrod11ction tar~et and the experiMental area must 

be kept short, the order of 10 ~oters. 
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The main problem in the design of the short lived bC&1 is the 

mat~hLng of this requiremf~t to the shielding necessary for the aoeration 

of electronic detectors. Ten meters of iron would furnish a satisfactory 

hadronic shield, and the muons could be bent m-Tay J1l.agnetically, ~iving a 

muon free corridor for the apparatus. A curved channel could be cut in 

the shield to accommodate a negative hyperon beam. A 200 GeV proton beam 
8 10 

in the intensity range 10 - 10 ,suitable for production of useful 

hyperon fluxes, has been discussed for Experimental Area 'IWo by J. Walker, 

R. Stefanski, and A. Roberts. 4 Figure 1 shows a uroposed layout from 

the proton target to the experimental decay re~ian. 

Estimates of the expected neutral particle yields based on Walker's 

calculations are shown in Table I. These numbers indicate that a beam 
8 

survey could be perfonned with as few as 10 interacting nrotons/pulse. 

Figure 2 shows the apparatus for the beam survey. The basic idea is 

to measure the invariant mass of two opPOsitely charged particles from 

two body decays of neutrals. The design mass resolution of the spectro

meter l!/ill be ±l%. The spectrometer magnet pole face should be about 

30" wide with an 8" gap and a BL of 1800 k~-inches. Hagnets with t.,,"-cse 

characteristics are not uncommon at presently operating accelerators. 

For exa.-nple an Argonne Labs BI'f-109 (24-8-72) could be used. The 

experimenters will be responsible for obtaining the magnet. 

Great care must be taken in t.~e construction of the spectrometer to 

keep the amount of material presented to the neutron beam to a mini.rmJm, 

and to keep the sensitivity of the apparatus to ~harged particle 

backgrotmd as low as possible. No scintillators will be used in front 

of the magnet - t..~e trigger will employ three "Charpak" counters. The 
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largest of these will be about 3n em x 30 em. Each counter ~ll be 
2 _5 

2.5 mg/em thick 9 presenting about 4 x 10 of a neutron interaction 
'+ 

length, or about 10 neutron coun.ts/pulse in the third COlmter at 

full beam intensity. Th.is should be a manageable COlmti."1g rate. The 

large chambers be~Jnd the magnet will not be sensitive in the neutral 

beam rep,ion. The muon free I!corridorll will cover all COlmters provided 

the spectrometer magnetic field and the magnetic field in the hadron 

shield are normal to eech other. 

Instantaneous data collection rates of the order of 500 ner second 

during the beam spill will be buffer stored, end analyzed between accelerator 

pulses. l~lhen surveying the h0 and Ks 0 components of the beam, ::i 

considerably reduced proton beam intensity could be used. For the :;0 

9 
studies, however, a"1 incident flux: of 10 protons on target would be 

convenient. At 1000 pulses/hour, our data cauability would be roughly 
6 

10 triggers nor day. 

Table II shows the expected counting rates for a 10 meter decay 

length using the fluxes in Table I and the detector geometry of Fig. 2. 

The majority of decays will be approxinlately equal ntunbers of hO -+ P1T

and KsQ ~ 1T+1T-. About 10% of these decays will fit either invariant 

mass because of w~e finite mass resolution of the system 8nd the 

unknO'NIl beam momentum. This will nresent no problem for the yield 

measurements because the background 'Hill subtract easily from the p~ak, 

but the identification of a particular decay will be uncertain 10% of 

the time. This ambiguity can be resolved by the adcition of a six meter 

long hydrogen gas c,1,.erenkov counter behind the magnet. This COll.nter 

,.Till sONe to reject p's and p's with momentuM below 80 Gev/c, and will 



aid in measuring the yields of th.e ot..~er less copious neutral components 

of t~e beam. The reconstruction of the A° events will allow a Jl1.casure

ment of aAp, and hence the A° polarization. To search for 3. non zero 

value of P, data will be taken varying the incident proton beron angle, 

since it is expected that the polarization will have a very steep angular 

dependence. A downstream steering arrangement for the protons consisting 

of U'lO main ring magnets would pernit a study over a 10 mrad range. 

The decay sequence :0 ~ AO~o, AO ~ p~- will be detected by a 

0coincidence bebleen a A° decay 2nd a y ray conversion from the A'lr • 

y cotmter telescope will be placed eehind the apparatus for this nurpose. 

Aside from accidental coincidences the only backpround for this 

measurement will be production by A0
1 S in the beam, l>IThich should be'lr0 

a. few percent of the e:x:pected yield. The flux of A0 r S will be:0 

measured by using the gas cherenkov counter to veto ~- mesons, ;:md 

reconstructing events assuming the charged particles to be Crr+;;) • 

If the gas cotmter is 98% efficient for ~-, then the KO ~ ~+~- triggers 

will be a factor of 100 more numerous than the A0 triggers, but only 

10% of the KO, s will reconstruct near the fib IIlc.."!.SS. The anti -hyperons 

will then be a 10% signal on a ·backgrotmd wh.ich is slowly varying in 

invariant mass. In this case a statistically significant A0 yield 
8 

of several thousand events should be obtained in a &~yVs run at 10 

protons/pulse. 

http:IIlc.."!.SS
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I I. Seard":. for '" 0 -+ P1T 

cOJl1Datiblc "lith first order in t!"l.e l'Jea1c coupling constant r;. The 

KS° - KL° lnass difference is ~enera.ted by a tlS=? tr::t.lJ.sition, but is 

consistent in naP,nitude with a 5ccnnd ord(.:r'dunk intcrnction, s:incc 
2 


on 'l" r , 1'r'1ich is proportional to G. Em'lever ~ terms in t1-,-c weak
s- . 

Lagrangian which contribute to 6m in first order M'.lSt ba even unrler 

charge conjugation, so it is possible that 68=2 transitions with 
_ 3 _4 

hranching ratios of 10 - 10 exist ~imic'h arc odd tmder d:arge 

conjugation. S The observed CP violation could ~e one manifestation of 

such toms. There are not very many stranpr;: particle decays for l'rhic~l 

6S=2 channels are available. Tho present experimental limits on the 
- - < _3 6

transitions = -+ n1T and::;o -+ '01T - are ead. 'l" 10 . This exooriment is 
_6 

d()signed to pus:': t:~e limit to 'l" 10 

'firo modifications of the spectrometer S'TsteJT1. ';1ill be required t() 

o search for:: -+ P1T. l'"!.c clncay distance '\I,UI to s1-!ortened to six roters 

and the magnet gap shimmed to 10:; to increase the apertures because of 

the I:igh trai·l.SVGrs~ momentum of the decay. A. rin~ scintillation 

counter will ~)e insorted in front of the MapJlet to discrir.tinate against 

protons from A0 -+ p1T - '!iJ!~icL 'IIdll he closer to tho neutral l)caro. A~out 

12% of tf'.0 ::0 -+ P1T- protons 1vill be I05t by this reo.uire:ment, and 92~ 
6 

AOof t.1}e decays ~'!i11 ~)C rejected. L1US Ilbout 3 x 10 trigg8rs whic"l 

lV'ill in fact 1:>e 11. 0 	 -+ p1T - will be recorded a'10. r'3con5tructed in order to 
6 

have "loolted at;! 10 =0. This s~lould take <lbout 72 hours of T'.m.ning 
9 

at 10 protons/pulse, and a data rate of SOl) evc::nts/pulse. 



III. AO Cross f)(~ctions 17: .~YdrOpC!l. 

The existing data on Ap interactions 1:ave recontly been compiled 

by the Particle Data GrOll'!)- 7 L1G data extend. up to 4 GaV/c, l-iut arc 

quite meager above .S GeV/c. Tr'.p. total cross s0ction in the GoV 

region is rough.ly 40 :m1.";, half of whic11 is ehlstic. Tl:'c Ap system 

appears to have no direct chaT'Jllel resonances ~ and similar to pp 

except for e:G absence of t:.1C one 'Dion cxchC'.ngc t'::;Im in clastic 

scattering. It seems reasonable to usc e·,.c pp system as a 2llide in 

estimating Ap cross sections. Serpul:hov data for pp scattering 

indicate a total cross section a...,.. .= 39 milli1-l2,m and a diffraction 
J. 

_2 8 . . f' f do· ht 1 ' e1ast1c cross sect10n 0 t.'1C onn a:t «e ":m.r:::rc!J::: (7.0 + In S)GeV . 

TIle measureflDnt of A p total and diffraction clastic cross sections 

in the region 6n Go" - 130 GcV 1',TOuld clearly 'i8 of cono:;iderable interest. 

Data for both cross sections Cml be ta]--:cn 5 i1l1Ultaneously• 

The experim8ntal arrangeflcnt ,"'ill be id~3ntical to t11at for the 

beam survey except for the insertion of a onc: !1lp.tcr lon~ linuid :lydrogen 

target in the upstrorun part of elC ten met0T d0C::lV nath. To detect 

proton recoils from diffraction scattering rt r~J1ge te10scone "rill 

surrotmd the target in 1. 2'11' azinruth con£igurat:i.on, and "rill be sensitive 

to protons l\Tith energies bet;'lveen about 40 i"eV a..,d 250 HeN. A 40 HeV 
2 

proton corresponds to a momentum transfer t = ?HI' = • 08 (GeV) • and 

a scattering angle e = 3 mrad for a 100 GcV A0, 1>T:'·dch will be apnroxi
_1 

matoly tho e point in the diffraction cross soction if tt'le parameter 
_2 

b IV 10 (GoV) 8mkqller momentum transfors ~dll rye difficult to detect 

by a coincidence Met:10d, 50 a.."l extrapolation tndmiqu0 ~dll be required 

1-1 • d.o ( 1"\)to outa1n at t=" • The total cross section ,,1ill bo measured by a 

http:con�igurat:i.on
http:rough.ly
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trcmsmission TI!.Ctho(:'. define,:} hy tho 

collif!'l'1tor 'Ii/ill 1 e f). 6 

:Jalo and. scatterin~ in the f.mmty t~.rret. TfTith the target full the 

diffraction scattering Nill contribute to the l,.rino;s? as will A0 

oproduction by tho KL and n components of t~£ o8a~. Since ~~csc effects 

".rill create A° is appreciably outside of tho inherent beam width~ th') 

subtraction of the ';hac'kground" from t1~,e undefl~ctod hyrcron bemI', 

should be possible. 

l'qlile the neutrons should Dresent no prolJlf1!1l through prn1uction of 

A0 's, they will create &"1 intense charged narticI8 backv.round '>r'\..,-ich will 

limit the useatle flux ).n thf; noutr;:d b8$l. T.!1,r; r~tio in Table I for 

nlA° 'V 200; assuming every TI(;r..ltron proc.uces onc'1rged particle in onc 
4 

meter of ~lydrogon, 11 m,qximum neutron intensity of 'V 5 x 10 per pulse, 

or 201') A0 I nulse uill required to I:cep fhc p.ccir.entals r~tes 

man::!.geable. If a 'V 40 rob, 13% of the AO is 'dll interact in onetot 

meter of :hydrogen, so the statistical error in difference measurement 

. b 11"1111 e 'V =- ,
.,j~~' 1.qnerc N is tl.O flux of lIDscattorcd. !lyPcrons. Thl!S 7,00 

6 
A0 Ipulsc will giVEl 2 x 1a A0 per day, or a statisticf1~ orror of a feliT 

percent in a in the 80 GoV to 120 GoV region vn;ere most of t~0tot 

detecter! AO flux wiJ..! he concentrated. Increasin!" the AO nroduction 

Mgle :;J.t the proton target from near 0 to 5 mr;:l.d or even 10 mr;-'ld l,!ill 

decrease the nlA° ratio at production, but t' is in;provcmcnt 1-.rill ce lost 

in the 6 meter flight pnth t~1rough t 1te shield hRc~.use the A° momentt..TT'!1 

spectn1!ll shifts to l<J'l."ler momenta as the production angle is increased. 

'In.c T'lcasureront of A0p total cross sections may '1lso to feasible. 

TIl,(; use of a 10 mrad nroduction :mgle for tl,e neutral beC11i1 l'!Quld be 

?dvantagcous in this case, because tile a."1tiparticle momentum !3p'":ctrum 
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should not si-:'tf.'t 1Cl,m'>larr:' shaI'!11y compared to r; mrad. Thus the n/A° 
1+ 6 

rntio s;·,.m!ld he '" 2 x 10 at 1'1 rnr;:..d, rl1ther e'um 2 x 11) (1~1Oted in 

Table I. Using the accidentals linits quoted f1.ho'T<,), a ma:x:imtml T:::cam 

of a fc".v hO per nulsc should be -possible, rcqu:i.ring the order of 13 

protons/pulse on target. Since the cross sections for j\op ,·rill he 

larger t.~1lIl the A0p cross sections, measurem.ents of 0" CAp) to 11% could 

be obtained in the order of one week of nmninp.. 



PI. StnTfnnry - Requiremcnts for the FJCOer~1ent. 

The follOlring requinnents 'rlill be placed on t.~c accelerator 

facilities: 

1.) A proton beam neur 200 GeV wit~,..:'!. slow spill and an 
8 9 

intensity v2.riablG ~etwecn If'} ffild 10 protons/puIs0. 

~teering w.a211ets to vary th0 incident proton pnJ,1le at 

the hyperon production tareet over the rango O-lJ mracIs 

llOuld be t"!.dvnntageous. This requires tHO nt'1LTl-ring 

nlllgIlOts. 

2.) A neutral charmel of approxiInatcly one microsterr:ldian 

solid angle in ~. magnetized he.dron shield 10 meters lon~. 

3.) Floor area for the apparatus rQug~ly 35 meters lon~ hy 

3 meters wide by 3 meters high.. 

4.) A 1 meter cylindrical hydrogen t,qrget 2.S eM. in 

diameter. 

5 • ) Total m.mlQer of beron protons in.tcracting in tho target: 
12 8 

a.) 6 x 10 protons at 1~ /pulsc for tuninc and 

bCRm survey (3 days); 
13 8 

b.) 111 protons at 3 x 1(\ /pulsG for t:1C =0 -+ p'lf 

search (3 days); 
12 7 

c.) 7 x 10 protons at 5 x 10 /nulse for the hOp mId 

A0p sc?ttering I1le!1surements (1 ~'lCe'::). 



1.) Chrunhcrs, counters an(~ :J.ssoci8ted Glcctrcnics. 

2, ) Hirh speed buffer st0rnrrc register. 

3.) Spectrometer JTh"lgnet l'rith ~ gap approximately 3')" wid..; 

and 8i
• high~ :AL = 180') - inches, to he 

borr~.ved or buHt on i1 cost shared basis. The total 

cost should be about $8n,QOa. 

4.) 	 On line computor in the ASI 60-41) c1Clss (2t!- "IJ~_t 

v.,ords, 32k memory) • The comnuter fr.cility 1.,rill 

be shared l'lith tho negA.tiv0 "f:.yperon experiment. 
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TABLE I 

Neutral particle fluxes estimated using Walker's2 yield curves. A 
_6 

solid angle of 10 sterad at 0 mrad and a flight 	path of 8 meters were 

assumed. All fluxes are per 1010 interacting nrotons. 

Most Probable 
Particle Flux Homenttnn 

n 108 180 Slowly varying 'momentum 
Spectrum 100-200 GeV/c 

5 
n 10 40 	 Anti-particle mornentuw_ 

Spc3ctnn falls off sharply 
,'Ii t'h increasing momenturn_ 

5 

AO 5 x 10 120 


1\0 	 50 ?a 40 

3:0 	 ?b5 x 10 1201 	 Same momentum spectrum 
Assumed for :::;0 and A° 

=0 	 .5 40 

6 
1.35 x 10KL 

Vacuum interference 
Sif!l1ificant at '\.020 C,eV/c6 

.15 x 10KS 

_3
a) 	 Antiparticle/particle ratio assumed to be 10 . The extra factor of .1 

comes from the decay of the A° 's which have an average J'lOIl'entum 1/3 that 
of the AO,s. 

b) The:: flux is rather arbitrarily taken to be 1% of the AO flux. 
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T!'J3LE II 

Neutral particles dntected in a 10 meter decay len(:!th. These 

ntll'1Ders lJcrc obt1'!',inerl from the fluxes Md mo!l1f':ntum. spectra in. Table I, 

combined with the appropriate lifetimes, brsnching ratios, and detection 
. 10 

efficiencies. All yields are for 10 interacting protons. 

FLUX eN YIELD pPryf 
PARTICLE mOH'IGT 8 to Ie !~ 

5 5hO 5 x 10 	 2.6 x 10 

ro 	 50 26 
a3 	 3 

::0 	 5 x 10 1. 3 x 10 

;:0 .5 .1 
s 5 

1.5 x 10 	 1.0 x If)Ks 
6 	 3 b 

KL 1.35 x 10 	 2 x 10 

n.) 	 For illu'5tration, the efficiency of .26 for :;0 comes from .33 for 
the chain ::0 ... A0 

... p'IT - to bf) detected in 10 meters, ft'1.d .8 for 
detectin~ a 'ITo y ray behind the apparatus. 

b. ) This numbor includes leptonics and 't" s 't'lhich comt but do not have 
unique invariant fmss. For Ki. ... 'IT+'IT-, the exoected yield is "'10. 



1. ) 	 Possible shield and colli"l' ..tltor configur<!tion for tho short lived beaJ'I'L<;. 

The 	letters refer to the follo'!llinp: .Ix.) incident 'Proton beam in t..'he 
8 9 

intensity range 10 - 10 with variable angle of incidence over 0 - 1(1 

mrad; B) one interaction lengt..'h eu target; C) hem')'JllCt or other 

high 	cLansity shinld near the tarp,et "lith a diannel in the forward 

direction; D) onc microstcrad channel in t1-te iron shielil, 8 meters 

long; and E) mapnetized iron shield. 'The heavymet hiP.'h density 

shield is solid for about 1/2 interaction length in tl-te direction of 

the 	neutral beam to el:bn.inRte the y ray comooncnt. 

2. ) 	 Proposed experimental arrangement for t...'1.c bomt\ survey. A VACUUm pine 

trill be placed along the If) meter decay length durin1!, tho survey to 

minimize gas interactions. PI, P2, P3 are proportional crnmters of 

t..'he Charpak typo. ~{is the ana.!yzing mClgJlot. 51, S?) 83 are 

maenetostrictive readout wire chambers. C is a 6 meter Imp,- hydrogen 

gas Cherevkov cmmter s1)li t into bvo scparc.tc conpartP'!ents for 

positively ?D.d ncqatively charged particles. PI and HZ are scintillation 

cmmter hodoscopes, and F.3 is a lead and lucite hoc;,Oscopc for y ray 

conversion. For the cross section studies a. 1 Meter lonp liquid 

hydrogen target will be inserted at 1.P2" 

http:scparc.tc
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